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1 r'p French Meit Is in the news apain, this time in 

the guise of the British Fiei?t1nBFtHieti Fleet. That is -

French w r^hiir seized by the fexitsish British are now o )erating 

with British units against the Germans.

it^s not so long ago that headlines told how the 

British took drastic measures to make sure that the French

fleet would not fall into Germ-n hands. Briti h n°val units 

bombarded and bi sted Fr nch w rships at Oran in ^orth 

Africa. In British ports and at x±w**h Alexandria, the British 

were able to seize French naval units. And today London 

reports that one former French Man-o-war is already at sea, 

taking part in naval operations. And others are ready to olay 

their part in the fifht against Nazi Germany. Some are 

manned bv French crews, trenchm^n xiid who elected fo continue 
the battle after tneir country had surrendered. Others are

manned by British sailors and officers.



The \v'<r is taking coinet.hing of a new turn -

with Germf n torpedo speed boats collaborating with oive 

bombers in attacks on British shipping. Speed boat and 

war plane tactics in the Nazi attempt to blockade that all- 

iniportsnt island of Britain.

Today London gives acoou it of a pitched battle in

the new styl > A. when a British convoy

of twenty-one ships was moving through the English channel.

In the distance appeared nine torpedo speed boats. ihey came 

charging to the attack. The British communique reads:- "Two 

of our destroyers and two of our motor fropedo boats at once 

proceeded to Intercept and engage the enemy forces." There

was an exchange of British and German fire. "The enemy 

motor boats," says the London account, "retired behind a 

smokescreen. They were chased and engaged for about fifteen 

minutes. The iamage Inflicted on the enemy was not observed, 

due to the smoke," adds the British communique.

Then the British destroyers were attacked by

iftuka Dive Bo.abers. They came whistling out of the skv
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plupf’ir.F r’ownward nd easing the^r bombs, Tho t o British 

desfrovers were hit by bombs, damaged, states xna the London 

dispatch.

With heavy anti-aircraft fare directed at the oive bombers, 

a sheli scored a direct hit on a Nazi warplane. It is thought, 

c,ays the British account,, "that this shell must have hit the

German bomb raorcs sir ce the ai rcraf t

a mid-air,"

The dive bombers continued to att^rk the convoy. 

Five merchant shies were sunk anci five damaged, says London — 

adding that tye they were smald vessels. The German claim

is that eleven ships in the ronvoy were sunk -’n the battle 

for a total loss of forty-five thous-nd tons.

The contradiction continues with the British claim

they elai i that they shot down twenty-three British skycraft.
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The ]atert is, a Purlin stateroent Nazi

torofnio speed boats .attacked another convnv, s tf three
A A
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ts atta
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merchant ships and^tot another on fire.



ADD AAP.

Date this evening London^ reports that the German 

attack has shifted to the North - rather far to the North.
CZ^CLo

Today squadrons of German homo rs made attacks on convoys of 

British shipping off the coast of North Ireland. There was

heavy battling of sky • nd ocean. It 4s a long flight

Nazi bombers from air bases in France to North Trish

waters. Obviously, the Germans are trying to swing their

blockade by air attacK all the way up the western coast of

Britain.
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Kioei iciiii ships to fetch British children - the 

iore!tn a 1nirs committee of the House of Representatives 

today cted on that idea. The Committee u ianimously approved 

a propose bill th't would permit American shins to go to 

British ports and bring to this country thousand's of the 

youthfuJ refugees. The bill is brohd enough to cover

children of o^her nations in the war zones, but is meant to 

ao )ly to Great Britain. Vessels flying the Ame.ican flag would 

go unarmed and by themselves - not- In convoy* However, 

assurances would be procured from all the governments

in the war - assurances that the ships of children would not 

be molested. This of course means specifically - a guarantee 

against attack by German or Italian submaT’ines or vml nes.

President Roosevelt, indicated that such assurances

i* may be requested. He pointed out today that the United 

States would be assuming a frightful run responsibility in 

attempting to remove children aboard American ships, unless

there were kh.”.™ euarantees that the vessels would not he
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be torpedoed or bombed. Even so, evacuptton rnifhL be 

hazaraous, said the President. And he c-lied attention 

to the sinking of the French transport pvx carrying French 

3* officers wnd sailors from Great Britain back to France.

The British elciui that the Germans gave assurances that ship 

would not he HXtHRKBdi4 attacked. The Germ; ns now aamit the 

sinking, but deny that any assurances were requested or

given.
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Here!s a late announcement fcade by the Petain French 

government. It blames the sinking of the French transport on the 

British. It has nothing to sayi about whether or not the Germans were

informed and gave or did not give assurances. It claims that

the French were not informed.



planks

Here are seme precise facts about the official 

British notion that the United States can provide them with 

three thousand war planes a month. This figure was stated 

in the London House of Commons, and has been talked about

optimistically over here. Today, it was analyzed by defense

production coordinator William S. Knudsen.

j41s figures show that if the British want to get 

three thousand planes a month from the United States, tney’ll 

have to build thirty-eight new aviation factories over here.

The existing plants are not nearly enough. And then, even 

if they were to build thirty-eight new factories in America, 

the British would not be able to get their three thousand 

planes a month until about the miadre of Nineteen Forty-two.

Right now, said sax Coordinator Knudsen, the ssx 

plane production in the United States is about nine hundred 

a month. And of course the United States tsxsxsstxsis.xSssis.i

Under our own defensesxsssxfcx must get some of these.

r,inein** airplane orders. For example, in 
program, we are placing anp

t «i’l1 ret three hundred and ninety-six August, our Government will get
The British will get two hundred and

military planes.
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thirty-six.

The Coordinator stated that it takes from six to 

eleven months to put up an aircraft factory and equip it 

properly. He thought that if the British were prompt in 

building thirty eight new factories over here, they might 

get a few planes by the end of next year, Nineteen Forty-one. 

But they couldn’t arrive at the three thousand a month level

until the middle of Nineteen Forty-two



CONFERENCE

A renort Iroin Havana is that the sub-committee 

considering ti.e question of European colonies in the vrestern 

Hemisphere has reached a compromising agreement, V/e’re not 

told what the compromise is, but in some way or another it's

supposed to harmonize conflicting ideas of the United States

*and Argentina. Secretary of State Hull has proposed t&m kind 

of Pan American trusteeship over the American possession of 

France, Holland and Great Britain. Argentina has been 

opposed to this — saying that the wishes of the inhabitants 

of those colonies should be consulted. The argument between 

the United States and Argentina has been a stiff one but aax 

now a compromise is reported.



OIL

Japan is reported to be taking a grave view of yesterday’s 

action by the United States Government in the matter of oil and 

scrap iron. These materials are greatly needed by Japan, and now 

they are placed under the system of licenses - which looks like a 

move toward an embargo.

In Tokyo it was reported today that the Japanese government 

has asked the United States to think it over. There’s unofficial 

speculation in tne Far East about the possible Japanese retaliation.
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It is del inite now thnt Spcretfiry of Agriculture

Wellace will either resign his Cabinet post when he starts

car ;‘or th^ vjr-e-presldency or take a leave

of fbsence.

The matier was discussed today by President 

Roosevelt who recited an interesting bit of history - history 

in which he hi is elf figurec. It is to be recalled that back 

in Nineteen Twenty, be hi;usQlf was the Assistant ^«cretary 

or' the M'ivy, when he was A noroinated as Democratic candidate 

for Vice-President.

Today he tola how when the convention grvehiiu the

nomination, he went to President Woodrow V.ilson ctnd asked:- 

»»when do you want my resignation as assistant secretary of the

Niaryx Navy?'1

President Y/ilsonts ASWWt.< he.

mini ..■ 11in h4^Jx.offt^lUa Gowrrmmt

ret»ininr Mr oosWbiif the Pr«A-i^noy or.

V.u (T<»npv?” i I sdiLijad ‘tip,

* f ijcft rrt heert» d on eM In the- o« .



This Wcjs ti';i hisronoal b: CKground for the reply he gave to

the your;g Secretary of the Wavy, Fr<* nklin Delano Roosevelt.

He said that the precedent0 on the average indicated

that the right thing to do was to resign — but not until

the candidate had actually started his campaign. Franklin

D. Roosevelt took the advice and acted accordingly.

Today the president related that story with reference to the

case of Secretary of XgriEiMitiai’E-x Agriculture, Viee-

Presidential hkhh candidate, henry Wallace * obon afterward
ft

doesit was followed by a formal statement fr^a »>• llace^«W| 

not exactly follow the indication tK&t the President gave -

about resigning. Wallace dec^res that as sp^n as he has 

been officially notified/^fhis nomination, he will either 

resign or take a lease of ah-once without pay.



CULT

At Los Anp<?ies, th^ police have arrested the

retries (>rvtt i n of Joan of Arc, the reincarnation of LaFayette,

and various other reina reincarnati >ns of great shades of the 

past. They are ine.nbef^of an exceedingly mystic cult. As for

being reincarnatif^ns - they say they are.

In fact the name of their cult Is - "I am". The

police say that the mystic brotherhood of "I am" put across 

a three million dollar swindle, which is not so mystic 

You might say - not so dusty.

One allegation is that an "I am" artist painted a

picture of the divinity and declared that the creator co the

universe had posed for it - in person. The creator

accompanied by two other persontlities. One - St. Germaine

The other — a xixnt planetary individual called "the Tall

Master From Venus". Reproductions of this astral portrait

were sole through the mails at two dollars per copy.

This^ame cult of "I Am" is simultaneously in the
A

courts at Chicago. Tp legal proceedings there it was
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related today that a secret operative of MI am" went to work 

on tv.o Gerni! n submarines off the Pana-a Canal. What did the 

patriotic secret operative do to the U-Boats? He dissolved 

them - the way you di..solve a lump of sugar in a cup of 
coffep. it certainly must have surprised the Nazi submarine 

sailors. To be suddenly dissolved. And am I surprised?

I air. I



KINDLE

r.upe Velezf the Llexlcsn hot tomale of Hollywood, 

i‘ ooifiiiioni^ described, as tempestuous. Anri she sure was 

temoestuous today. Some months ago Lupe was swindled, ,iust 

plain gyppeo. on the screen we see her as a subtle siren.

In other words - a wise dame, but last December Lupe fell 

for one of the crudest of con game tricKS.' It*? an old 

fortune teller stunt, id^ny people know how it works. Lu e 

doeej - nowi.

A gypRy fortune teller got Luae into her magical 

toils, nnd read her palm, foretold her future, and convinced 

Lure that she oossessed the darkest secrets of gypsy sorcery. 

They the fortune teller told the wise and sophisticated screen 

star about the most wonderful witchcraft of ? 11. She*s bring *3 

Lnpe all the good luck in the world by performing a 

cabalistic ceremony over a wad of Lu pe * s money. That was the 

most powerful kind of necromancy of all - blessing the 

bankroll. The bigger the bankroll, the better’. Lu e 

believed it, and drew out twenty-five hundred dollars. This
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fist u. of '-■oney ?he brought to the gypsy for the mystic

ritual* The fortune teller went ahead with complicated* J
• • *

incantations of Mumbo Jumbo — the blessing of the bankroll.

And so lewhere in the process of that occult ceremony, the 

bankroll disappeared.

After performing that ancient swindle, the gypsy 

herself diSv^pneared. So Lupe was out twenty-five
(fasieHdht f

hundred dollars. And w s Luoe mxie madl She virtually
A

did a loop-de-loop. She put in a complaint to the police, 

and since then has ,ust been waiting for the fortune teller 

to be caught. Now at length rbr come the exciting tidings. The 

gypsy is under arrest at bvanston, Indiana. And today Lupe 

signed the extradition papers to bring her back fo Hollywood, 

hhen the fortune teller gets there, oh boyl Lupe, the Mexican

hot tomale, exoresses it this tempestuous way:-

tij im , oing her up,11 she shouted today.

"Number One I ,unch her in the nose. Number two - I kick

her in the tt teeth. Number three - I pull her lair." fell.,

I»m afraid that fortune teller is going to need rl; tne

tribe to save her nose, her teethblack art of her gypsy 
and her hair. ^

MM


